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Harding College 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
April 6, 1971 
Attendance 
Present: Wayne Dockery, Kay Smith, Stevie Green, David Fincher, 
Chor Yen Tan, Gary Martin, Gerald Burrow, John Carr, 
Karen Holland, Doug Heimbur ger, Sara Lee, Dr. Barnes 
Absent: Candy Muncy 
Wayne called the meeting of the S .A. to order April 6, 1971, 
at 6 : 05. John led the opening prayer. 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
Lyceum Tabulations--Doug will work with a group Wednesday to 
tabulate the lyceum groups suggested by the student body. 
"Keep on the Grass" signs--Wayne checked with Mr. Vines and 
the signs are not completed yet. They should be ready to put out 
on campus by next week. 
Friendly Week-·-The week of May 10 - 14 has been scheduled for 
Friend~y Week. Sara is working on a different idea for each day. 
Suggestions were made to have open house one night , a day for Sadie 
Hawk ins, and possibly a powderpuff football · game . 
Books for Galilee--Gerald is working on the best way to ship 
the books . They have to be sent to New Orleans first and then 
Gerald suggested to send them by boat. He will find out the cost 
of the shipment . 
Ticket sales--Sales for the Kenny Rogers and First Edition 
lyceum are going well. The student body has responded very favor-
ably . Students. who have not p«:l.rchased tickets should soon to be 
assured a good seat. General admission for students is $250, reserve 
seats are $3.00. 
NEW BUSINESS 
Financial Report--David will prepare a financial report for the 
next meeting so the council can see how much money is left and what 
projects can be started. 
Student Panel--Wayne received a letter from Dean Pryor requesting 
that the council select a panel of f ive students to speak at a faculty 
meeting. They will present an evaluation of Harding from the student 
viewpoint, giving both strengths and weaknesses in view of the objectives 
of Harding College. After careful consideration, the council selected 
five students , 
2 
Elections--the elections for S.A. officers for the 1971-72 school 
year will be Wednesday, April 14. Elections for class representatives 
will be Wednesday, April 21. Elections will be under the direction 
of Jeff Woods, elections chairman. 
Diet Line--Stevie suggested that the council see about the possibility 
of having a line of diet foods in the cafeterias. She and Gerald will 
talk to Mr. Tucker. 
The council members are to go back through the minutes from this 
year and look for projects which have been suggested to do for the 
remaining part of this semester. The meeting next week will be at 
5:30. The council adjourned at 7:15. 
Respectfully submitted, 
\ '. '"1 • i .. • ;, .. _;· ... ,. ' , , ·~ ) 
' . . ·, ._ \_ ,,· -
Stevie Green, Secretary 
**Note: Due to some confusion concerning the new ruling on pant suits, 
a memo from Dean Egly is included at the end of the minutes for explana-
tion. 
